Notification

DTW/11/Home Nursing/Scheme/9/
/Amendment/2017-18

Read: "Scheme of Scholarship to ST students pursuing Home Nursing Courses"

Whereas the Government has notified a "Scheme of Scholarship to ST students pursuing Home Nursing Courses" vide notification No. 1/12/2010-11-ADMN/TW notified in Official Gazette, Series I No. 34 dated 18-11-2010.

And whereas Government desires to amend clause 3(v) of the "Scheme of Scholarship to ST students pursuing Home Nursing Courses" in public interest.

Now therefore, the clause 3(v) of the "Scheme of Scholarship to ST students pursuing Home Nursing Courses" is amended to read as under:-

"3(v) The Annual income of the parents or guardian of student should not exceed Rs. 6.00 lakhs (Rupees Six Lakhs) from all sources.

This amendment shall come in to force from the Academic year 2018-19 onwards.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Venancio Furtado, Director (Tribal Welfare).
Panaji, 9th January, 2018.

Department of Urban Development
Goa Real Estate Regulatory Authority

Order

11/35/2017-DMA/2966

The Format for submission of Architect Certificate, Engineer Certificate, Chartered Accountant Certificate under Rule 5(1)(a)(ii) of the Goa Real Estate (Regulation and Development) (Registration of Real Estate Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates of Interest and Disclosures on Website) Rules, 2017 are as enclosed.

Sudhir Mahajan, IAS, Real Estate Regulatory Authority.
Panaji, 12th January, 2018.

The Goa Real Estate [(Regulation and Development)(Registration of Real Estate Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates of Interest and Disclosures on Website) Rules, 2017]

FORM 1

[See Rule 5 (1) (a) (ii)]

ARCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE

(To be submitted at the time of Registration of Ongoing Project and for withdrawal of Money from Designated Account)

Date:

To ........................................ (Name of the Promoter),
........................................... (Address of the Promoter),